specialisation
200/300
HOUR

SPECIALISATION

YOGA TEACHER TRAINING
Rainbow Yoga is a real movement in yoga, a style that recognises that happiness is not only within us,
but also all around us. The one thread that weaves through all of the yoga specialisations we teach is
connection. Our yoga is social, interactive and fun. At every stage of life, Rainbow Yoga endeavors to
bring people closer together through creative movement, breath and conscious touch.

“When you do our teacher training, you get this feeling that you can change the world. By touching the
hearts of people from all walks of life, you can change the world one person at a time” - Gopala

200/300 HOUR YOGA
TEACHER TRAINING
BYRON BAY | APRIL 1- 28, 2017
Rainbow Yoga 200/300 Hour Yoga Teacher Training is a unique experience, a journey into the womb and
back, all the way from pre-conception (Fertility Yoga) to old age and everything in between!
Rainbow Yoga 200/300 Hour Yoga Teacher Training is the only training of its kind in the world; it is a yoga
specialisation training!
In a world where there are thousands of yoga teachers in every city, we believe that to be successful you
need to have the right skills to stand out as an exceptional instructor. In our yoga specialisation training
you will become an expert in teaching tailor made classes for all ages and all walks of life.
Learn specific tools to engage and benefit all of the different stages of life and segments of our society,
you’ll be able to reach a wider audience and share the magic of yoga with people throughout their whole
journey, through the circle of life.
Our new paradigm of yoga is bound to make the world a better place by teaching people to expand their
joy by connecting to themselves and all they come into contact with. In our 200/300 Hour Yoga Teacher
Training we move as one, supporting, being supported and co-creating an experience that expands the
heart, lifts the spirit, and extends way beyond the yoga mat.

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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inclusions
ǃǃ 27 Nights beautiful ashram style shared accommodation
ǃǃ Three delicious vegan buffet meals per day. Including breakfast, lunch and dinner. Fresh, local and
organic where possible

ǃǃ Tea, water and fruit throughout the day
ǃǃ A detailed Yoga Teacher’s manual for each of the specialisations
ǃǃ The best start to your yoga career with Yoga Specialisations
ǃǃ Enlighted business teachings and post training support with our Mentorship program
ǃǃ Everlasting friendship, connection and support from the Rainbow Yoga family and network
ǃǃ Rainbow Yoga Teacher Certificate 200 Hour or 300 Hour, recognised by the Australian, US, Canadian
and UK Yoga Alliances

ǃǃ Listing on the Rainbow Yoga website as a 200 Hour or 300 Hour Yoga Teacher

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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certifications & specifications
Rainbow Yoga 200/300 Hour Yoga Teacher Training is the only training of its kind in the world; a
comprehensive yoga specialisation training. Including 12 incredible specialisations to teach yoga people
in all stages of life:

Fertility Yoga | Prenatal Yoga | Postnatal Yoga | Baby Yoga | Yoga for Kids
Yoga for Teens | Yoga in the Classroom | Family Yoga | Community Yoga
Partner Yoga & Tantra | Wise Women Yoga | Yoga Therapy | Senior Yoga
See our website for an overview of each specialisation www.rainbowyogatraining.com/specialisations
This training is recommended for anyone without prior yoga teacher training and for those who have
already completed a 200 Hour Yoga Teacher Training course.
If this is your first yoga teacher training you will be eligible to register with Yoga Alliance for the 200 Hour
Yoga Teacher Training. If you have previously completed a 200 Hour Yoga Teacher Training and are taking
the course for the 300 Hour Yoga Teacher Training certification, you will be eligible to register with Yoga
Alliance for the 500 Hour Yoga Teacher Training.
To be registered with Yoga Australia under the 500 Hour level you can complete this training, plus
complete the Rainbow Yoga Mentorship Program and be up to date with first aid certification.

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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world class faculty
Gopala Amir Yaffa
Director of Training

Co-Founder of Rainbow Yoga
Subjects taught:
Kids Yoga, Youth Yoga, Family Yoga, Partner Yoga & Tantra, Community
Yoga, Human Mandalas,Yoga Philosophy, Acrobatics and Circus Arts,
Enlightened Business

Gopala believes many kids are misunderstood by grownups because grownups have forgotten how it
was to be a child. Often grownups are misunderstood by their own kind because they fail to remember
that they are just big kids who need to play too. As a teenager Gopala felt misunderstood and vowed to
remember how it was to be a child, this fascination led to the creation of Rainbow Yoga Training with CoFounder Angel Yaffa.
Gopala started practicing yoga and meditation at age 14, ran away from home to explore India at age 16.
This is where the adventure began. Gopala became a Hindu monk for 10 years with the Sivananda Yoga
Ashrams around the world.
Gopala started teaching yoga in 1995 and has dedicated his journey to yoga for children and families.
Starting a yoga revolution that makes the practice social and interactive. Along with his beautiful wife
and Co-Founder of Rainbow Yoga Training Angel, Gopala and his tribe continue to inspire and spread
concepts that are bigger than yoga, concepts of love, community and connection.

Angel Yaffa

Coordinator of Rainbow Yoga
200/300 Teacher Training
Co-Founder of Rainbow Yoga
Subjects taught:
Kids Yoga, Youth Yoga, Family Yoga, Partner Yoga & Tantra, Community
Yoga, Human Mandalas,Yoga Philosophy, Acrobatics and Circus Arts,
Enlightened Business

Angel believes in the magic healing power of love and applies this to everything and everyone she
touches. Angel leads yoga teacher trainings and retreats all around the world, has influenced the style
and teaching of thousands of aspiring and experienced yogis.
Co-Founder of Rainbow Yoga Training with Gopala Yaffa, and an international yoga teacher. Angel
has been working with early childhood education for over twenty years. As an experienced massage
therapist, vegan chef and tantra teacher, Angel weaves elements of conscious touch and mindfulness in
all the Rainbow Yoga Teacher Trainings.
In addition to being the Co-Founder of Rainbow Yoga Training, Angel is an inspiring mum of four
divine beings; Emily, Oli, Delphin and Indigo. Angel cares for her kids and all the children of the world,
surrounding them with everything enchanting and wonder filled, providing them with yogic education and
fundamental tools that they can take with them for life.
Angel is an activist for animal welfare, an avid vegan and compassionate teacher to yogis around the
world.

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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Francoise Barbara Freedman
Senior Faculty

Founder of Birthlight & one of the most respected &
re-known yoga teachers for women & infants in Europe
Subjects taught:
Pre & Post-natal Yoga, Parent & Baby Yoga, Yoga for
Fertility, Well Woman Yoga

Arturo Pearl

Senior Faculty
Founder of Body Studies
Subjects taught:
Anatomy & Physiology of Yoga,
Yoga Therapy, Senior Yoga

Sally Lomas

Senior Faculty
Director of Training Birthlight, Joyful Babies
Subjects taught:
Parent & Baby Yoga

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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the location
Rainbow Yoga 200/300 Hour Yoga Teacher Training is located at Byron Yoga Retreat Centre, a tranquil
eco haven on the outskirts of Byron Bay.
The retreat is a magical place surrounded by abundant organic gardens. Relax and enjoy the 20m heated
mineral salt swimming pool and take in the majestic scenery that surrounds you!
Enjoy one full day off each week to spend time at the beach, walking the iconic lighthouse trail and
watching dolphins or whales swim by. Hang out in cafes and browse the unique shops in this funky town
known for its alternative and laidback atmosphere. The town centre of Byron Bay and beautiful beaches
are a short 20 minute walk away. You can hire a bicycle for your stay or utilise the local taxis. Experience
a deep sense of calm at the Retreat Centre that will enhance your stay.
If you’re feeling a little more adventurous you can choose to book an organised activity such as surf
lessons, kayak tours, scuba diving or even skydiving! The un-spoilt beaches, lush hinterland and
flourishing alternative health industry, diversity of artists, musicians, surfers, healers and yogis make
Byron Bay the ideal destination for your yoga teacher training journey.

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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the accommodation
The Byron Yoga Retreat centre provides simple and comfortable shared accommodation. Enjoy the
heated swimming pool, organic gardens that provide much of the food. A space to focus on your yoga,
wellbeing and personal growth.
There are rainwater tanks, compost toilets, solar heating systems, mineral salt swimming pool heated by
solar power. The kitchen sources all food locally, fresh and organic where possible.
Quad Share Cabin
yy 4 person share room with 4 single beds in a comfortable sized cabin
yy Share bathroom
yy Newly built cabin with small deck and sweeping views of the beautiful green outlook
yy Reading lamp and cupboard
yy Peaceful and tranquil setting
There are 28 communal spaces available for this unique training.

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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getting there
Address:

Byron Yoga Centre
50 Skinners Shoot Road, Byron Bay, NSW, Australia
Transportation expenses are not included in the retreat price.

Accessible from 3 main airports:
Brisbane Airport – Approximately 2 hours north
Coolangatta Airport – Approximately 1 hour north
Ballina Airport – Approximately 30 minutes south

Airport Transfers:

Useful numbers for transport services:

Airport shuttle bus services frequent each
location. Please book your transfer in advance
for connecting flights from Brisbane or the Gold
Coast.

Byron Bay Taxis
Phone: (02) 6685 5008

Recommended Airport Transfers:
Xcede Airport Transfer Airport Services:
Ballina – Byron – Gold Coast – Brisbane

Brisbane Transit Centre
Phone: (07) 3211 2855
Greyhound Buses
Phone: 132 030

Airport Express:
Ballina – Byron Bay
Byron Bay Shuttle:
Ballina – Byron – Gold Coast – Brisbane
Airlink Byron Bay:
Ballina – Byron – Lismore – Gold Coast
Lift Byron Bus Service:
Byron – Gold Coast

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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delicious vegan menu
The Purna Café offers fresh, local and organic where possible meals. Much of the ingredients are grown
in their organic garden. Meals are specifically designed to be nutritionally balanced, cleansing and
nourishing.
Dine in an ambient, light filled space with a gorgeous outdoor area for eating and socialising. Enjoy the
peaceful views of lush hinterland and gardens, see the herbs and vegetables used in the meals.
As well as being 100% vegan, your food is prepared with love to promote healing and to lighten the body,
mind and spirit.

SAMPLE MENU
Main Meals
Vegetable Tagine, Indian Korma Curry, Moong Dahl with Raita, Garden Vegetable Lasagne,
Pad Thai with Tofu
Side Dishes
Quinoa & Eggplant Salad, Pumpkin & Kale Subji, Roast Cauliflower with Almonds, White Cabbage
and Broccoli Warm Salad
Daily Buffet
Garden Salad and Salad Bar.
Create your own bowl using ingredients freshly picked from the yoga centres gorgeous organic garden

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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training schedule
Check In: 1st April 2017 before 2pm
Check Out: 28th April 2017 at 10am
06:30

Sunrise Meditation & Yoga Philosophy Class

09:00

Rainbow Yoga Class

11:45

Practical Theory Lectures

14:00

Teaching Techniques

18:15

Dinner

08:15

Breakfast

10:15

Specialised Yoga Class (Practice)

12:45

Lunch

16:15

Teaching Practice

19:45

Evening Special Events (Twice a week)

Enjoy one day off each week to relax and explore Byron Bay.

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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payment options
full tuition
Early Bird Tuition (Valid until 31st January 2017)

$6,950 AUD

Full Tuition (Valid from 1st February – 31st March 2017)

$7,950 AUD

Register with this payment option at www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour

Pay the tuition fee in full
or

Opt for a Payment Plan
See our website for terms and conditions

PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE
payment plan
Early Bird Discount Payment Plan
($6950 based on 26 weeks/ 6 months)
Early Birds receive $1006 discount off the full cost of tuition and have access to our Payment Plan
1. Pay $2000 deposit before 31st January 2017 to secure your place on the training
2. Pay weekly instalments of $191/ week for 6 months
Full Tuition Payment Plan
($7956 based on 26 weeks/ 6 months)
Payment Plans now available – 6 month payment plan
1. Pay $2000 deposit between 1st February - 31st March 2017 to secure
your place on the training
2. Pay weekly instalments of $306/ week for 6 months
Register with our payment plan at www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour

If you have any questions regarding the training, payment options or payment plans please email
angel@rainbowyogatraining.com
You are welcome to bring your families for the duration of the training and stay at a nearby location.
Please contact us directly and we will help you plan your adventure in Byron Bay!

www.rainbowyogatraining.com/200300hour
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rainbow
yoga

Connect with us...
rainbow.kids.yoga

RainbowKidsYoga
Rainbow-Partner-Yoga

rainbowkidsyoga
rainbowpartneryoga

www.rainbowyogatraining.com

rainbowkidsyoga

